Edusmart Science goes beyond factual memorization to build **depth of knowledge** of key concepts.

Edusmart Science includes test banks of multiple-choice questions that engage students in **high-order thinking**.

Edusmart Science addresses all learning styles with its rich 2D and 3D animation, lively narration, and ‘real world’ examples.

Edusmart Science includes test banks of multiple-choice questions that are **aligned** to the learning objectives within each unit.

Edusmart Science engages **hands-on/minds-on** learning through active investigations and interactive laboratory simulations.

Edusmart Science promotes the skills and attitudes necessary for independent thinking and critical reasoning.

For more information contact:

**Technical Laboratory Systems, Inc.**

PO Box 218609

Houston, TX 77218

(800) 445-1088

[www.tech-labs.com](http://www.tech-labs.com)

[sales@tech-labs.com](mailto:sales@tech-labs.com)